[Conventional arthrography in comparison with magnetic resonance tomography and arthroscopy in internal knee joint injuries: are there specific indications?].
Twenty-one patients with suspected internal knee joint lesions were examined prospectively. In all patients an MRI was carried out first and was followed within two weeks by an arthrography and an arthroscopy. Lesions of the menisci, cruciate ligaments, hyaline cartilage, and synovial tissues were evaluated. Arthroscopy findings were defined as the "gold standard". MRI achieved an accuracy of 96.4%, a sensitivity of 93.6%, and a specificity of 92.5%, whereas arthrography achieved an accuracy of 67.8%, a sensitivity of 66.6%, and a specificity of 71.4%. These statistical data as well as the single findings revealed no special indications for arthrography in suspected knee joint lesions.